TRAVEL STYLE

Q

JORDAN
EXPERIENCE

5 days - 1 country

US$1075 PP*

FROM

Code: WJOR

PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

Caravans of spice traders and crusading Christian soldiers once
crossed the dramatic desert landscapes of Jordan and you will
too, journeying from the beautifully preserved Greco-Roman city
of Amman to the fabled "rose red” Petra ruins set deep within a
narrow gorge. Travel north along the King's Highway admiring
Crusader monuments and views of the Promised Land en route.

THE ESSENTIALS
All taken care of

a
b
c

4 nights
Hotel accommodation
8 meals
4 buﬀet breakfasts
4 three course dinners
On-trip transport
All transport shown
All transfers shown

THE REAL THING
Trafalgar highlights
Enjoy our hand-picked Trafalgar
Insider Experiences. Here’s a sample
of what you can expect.

AUTHENTIC ACCOMMODATION
Petra Guest House is located beside the oﬀ icial
entrance to the Siq of Petra's historical and
archaeological site

LOCAL SPECIALIST
For included sightseeing in Amman

HIDDEN TREASURE
Enjoy at least one surprise Hidden Treasure

THE ICONS
City tour in Amman
Visit the Greco-Roman city at Jerash ▶ the
unique ancient city at Petra ▶ the Crusader
Fortress at Shobak

Jerash

WEST
BANK

GAZA

Madaba

Dead Sea

ISRAEL

1 1
AMMAN

View the Roman amphitheatre and Citadel in
Amman ▶ Moses' Promised Land on Mount
Nebo ▶ the mosaic map of the Holy Land
at Madaba

SIMPLY THE BEST

Mt. Nebo

Take it from our real reviews from real guests,
we’ve earned an average 4.6 satisfaction
rating. See all at: trafalgar.com/reviews

2
DEAD SEA
2 Night Optional Extension

JORDAN
Shobak
2
PETRA
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Petra, Jordan
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YOUR HOLIDAY
1

2

4

YOUR HOLIDAY PLANNER

Depart Amman
This morning, we bid farewell to this
extraordinary land. Transfers to Amman airport
are available, conditions apply. (BB)

TH
TH

PRICE PP
Start
Amman

End
Amman

08 NOV MO 12 NOV
22 NOV MO 26 NOV

06 DEC MO 10 DEC
20 DEC MO 24 DEC
2019
TH 03 JAN MO 07 JAN
TH 17 JAN MO 21 JAN
TH
TH

Twin
Share

1125
1125
1125
1125
1125
1075

PRICE PP
Start
Amman

End
Amman

Twin
Share

TH

31 JAN MO 04 FEB

1075

TH
TH

14 FEB MO 18 FEB
28 FEB MO 04 MAR

1125
1125

TH
TH

14 MAR MO 18 MAR
28 MAR MO 01 APR

1125
1125

Single Supplement (add to price above): US$300 p.p.
Exceptions 		 17 Jan 19 to 31 Jan 19: US$260 p.p.

Amman ▶  Jerash ▶  Petra (2 Nights) d
This morning sees us explore the 3rd century
Greco-Roman ruins at Jerash, a favourite city of
the Roman emperor Hadrian and an important
stop on the incense and spice trade route to the
Mediterranean. Amble past its soaring Corinthian
columns and view its almost intact city walls
before returning to the seven hills of Amman.
We join a Local Specialist this afternoon for
a sightseeing tour of the 6,000-seater Roman
amphitheatre, impressively carved into the
northern side of a hill that once served as a
graveyard. We'll see Citadel Hill which towers
over the city from atop Jabal al-Qala before
departing for Petra where we'll dine in our hotel
tonight. (BB, D) Hotel: Petra Guest House
Authentic Accommodation

;

Past guests:
Access to VIP benefits

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

3

Arrive Amman
Tread in the footsteps of Lawrence of Arabia,
crusading knights and Bedouin tribes who
5
once crossed the length and breadth of Jordan
leaving their mark on its mystical desert
landscapes. Our springboard to the spellbinding
ancient trading history of Jordan is the white
stone city of Amman which you will have an
opportunity to explore at your leisure after being
transferred to your hotel from the airport. (D)
Hotel: Landmark

spent at your leisure. As the sun sets on this
magical city, listen to the mystical call of the
muezzin and reminisce over an enchanting trip
into antiquity. (BB, D) Hotel: Landmark

f MORE ABOUT YOUR TRIP
Shared Rooming: Room Share and Triple
rooms are not available on this trip.

I absolutely love traveling
with Trafalgar. There is never
anything to worry about with
Trafalgar from the time they
pick you up at the airport at
the beginning of your trip
until the time they drop you at
the airport at the end of your
trip. I love that my luggage
is handled throughout the
trip and all details about
the vacation are taken care
of for me.

Petra Sightseeing
The enchanting rose-red façades of Petra, one
of the Seven Wonders of the World, take centre
stage today as we admire the archaeological
wonder carved into the sheer rock face over
2,000 years ago by the Nabataean people.
Imagine silk and spice caravans plying their
wares as we enter this mystical trading city
through the narrow Siq – flanked by towering
cliffs soaring 80 metres high. As we emerge from
the path, the stone façade of the Treasury with
its ornate decoration looms ahead – the first of
many wonders to be explored. (BB, D)
Petra ▶  Amman
We venture deep into this ancient frontier land,
following the King's Highway north to Shobak
and gaining insights into the day-to-day life of
local villagers. Ascend Mount Nebo and view
the Promised Land as Moses once did in the
Hebrew Bible. Later, view The Kings Way mosaic
portrait of the Holy Land, the world's largest
mosaic portrait dating back to the 6th century,
at Madaba's St. George's Church. Consider
extending your stay for two nights at the Dead
Sea in the Jordan Rift Valley (see below), or
continue to Amman for your final night in Jordan

Airport Transfers: Complimentary transfers
will be provided for guests who have
provided Trafalgar with their flight details
and are staying in an Amman hotel booked
by Trafalgar.
Transport: Smaller coaches without toilet
facilities may be used on this trip.
Important Visa Information: Visas will be
required for this trip. Please contact your
Travel Agent when making your reservation to
assess your requirements.
WiFi: See page 74 for details.
Book early for great savings - see pages 12-13.
Extra nights' accommodation page 76.
* All prices are per person, twin share.
Visit trafalgar.com for availability, up-to-date
itineraries and Optional Experiences.

Pamela, from USA, 2017

OPTIONAL DEAD SEA EXTENSION CODE: JOXT
Extend your holiday and visit the mysterious Dead Sea.
4

Petra ▶  Amman ▶  Dead Sea (2 Nights)
Sightseeing as per Day 4 of Jordan
Experience followed by a transfer to your
hotel at the Dead Sea. (BB, D)
Hotel: Movenpick Dead Sea Spa and Resort

5

Dead Sea
Set in a beautiful and dramatic landscape,
the Dead Sea is famous for its mineral-rich
waters. Relax and enjoy the resort, luxuriate
in the warm, stimulating black mud and float
in the calming water. (BB, D)

d Insider Experience
WR Welcome Reception
e Free time
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Buffet Breakfast
Full Breakfast
Lunch

6

Depart Amman
This morning bid farewell to this
extraordinary land. Transfers to Amman
airport are available, conditions apply. (BB)
This trip departs Sundays fortnightly
between 11 November 2018 - 31 March 2019
From US$295 per person twin share.
Single supplement available from US$200.

RM Regional Meal
BG Be My Guest Dining
D
Dinner

DW Dinner with Wine
FD Farewell Dinner
59
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